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A habit cannot be tossed out the window,
it must be coaxed down the stairs

a step at a time.
(Mark Twain)

PREMARKS
We are glad to have the opportunity to present some of our reflections about transport safety
and some conclusions of two Viennese case studies with the social sciences approach in
transport at such a lovely place like the Island of Corfu.

Being here for the third time we can observe growing car and scooter traffic. This is not only
combined with congestion, noise and air pollution. Despite the genius way of Greek
interaction in traffic there exists the problem of traffic accidents. Our unsystematic
observation registered tourists who went motor vehicles, scooters, taxis and bus drivers
involved in these accidents. We hope, that our ICTCT-Workshop can give an impulse to
improve health and well-being of the inhabitants of Corfu as well as for the tourists of
different countries who like to be here.

1. ASSUMPTIONS
Basically for our two case studies (Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Jugend und Familie,
1999; Schmidt, G.A., Schmidt, L. & Drunecky, G., 1999) were the following assumptions:

1. Transport safety is the result of the interaction between individual behaviour and the
idealistic and materialistic environment.

2. To improve transport safety means influencing habits of traffic participants. The
success of each change in transport infrastructure and transport organisation depends on
subjects perception and reaction to it.

3. Personal learning history, personal values and existing habits in real life situations
must be taken into account if you want to achieve substantial and sustainable change.

4. Social sciences contribution to a change in understanding and influencing spatial
mobility is important not only because of the still lasting lack of transport safety but also
for achieving the targets of public health, well-being, deceleration of climate change and
the Agenda 21.

5. A change in mode of transport and lower speed are crucial for improving traffic safety
as well as the other targets mentioned above.
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2. OUR APPROACH
The following five principles are substantial for our approach:

1. Initiate new perceptions of traffic participation by concrete experiences in every day life
situations like working place or school.

2. Rely on the subjective significancy of experiencing independence, time saving,
comfort, cost benefits and realising the effect on health and well-being. It is more
convincing than traditional traffic safety appeals.

3. Use sensible periods in real life situations for initiating habit change.

4. Especially favourable moments of change are e.g. when people change home or working
place. Influence the choice of transport mode on the way to and back from work by
„Traffic Demand Management“. (Case study 1).

5. Crucial for the learning history of traffic participation is the moment before and during
visiting a driving school. Teach young people by combining mobility education in
school and driving school. „Momo. Model project mobility education“. (Case study 2).

3. CONDITIONS FOR RESPONSIBLE ACTING
The transference of an environmental psychological model for influencing ecological acting to
the field of transport points out the following five conditions for responsible acting (see
Schmidt, 1994):

Conditions for responsible acting
 knowledge about modes of traffic participation

and their consequences
 value orientation, e.g. “life”, “health”
 creation of infrastructures
 providing materialistic & idealistic incentives
 experiencing pleasant consequences

Traffic participation which is compatible with transport safety, well-being, health and
sustainability demands that people are aware of the consequences of their choice of
transport mode, that means that they act responsible.

Knowledge of the amount of energy, the emission of CO2, noise and air pollution, personal
and public costs, and accident risk for different modes of transportation is not broadened till
now.

Awareness of the links between these effects of transport and values like life, health, well-
being, nature, long term economy can promote responsible acting in the field of transport.

If we consider, that normal road users are primarily interested in independence, comfort, time
saving and cost benefits it is at least up to the decision makers who create infrastructure
to guarantee suitable feasibilities for walking, cycling and public transport. We have to
provide as well materialistic as idealistic incentives. Prices for fuel, for parking, facilities for
pedestrians and cyclists compared to car drivers as well as public information campaigns
and social field experiments – like the two ones we realised – or special ecotax systems can
work as incentives for a social desirable traffic participation.
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Important is the effect on the experiences of the target group: each person which changes
its habit must experience pleasant consequences. Only this promotes a sustainable
change.

4. CASE STUDY 1: „MOBILITY MANAGEMENT“
The following table gives an overview of case study 1 (Bundesministerium für Umwelt,
Jugend und Familie, 1999):

Way to and back from work
„Mobility management“

Target groups
 employees of the Austrian Ministry of 

Environment, Youth and Family
 employees of the Austrian Environmental Board

Targets
 reducing car trips
 promoting walking

 cycling
using public transport

Methods of evaluation (before and after)
 expert interviews
 written questionnaire

topics: - actual travel behaviour
  - environmental consciousness
  - desired for measures
  - evaluation of measures

Examples of measures
 information days
 working groups on

− cycling
− public transport

 firm bicycles
 better cycle parking
 electronic time tables
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5. CASE STUDY 2: „MOMO. MODEL PROJECT MOBILITY
EDUCATION”

The following table gives an overview of case study 2 (Schmidt, G.A., Schmidt, L. &
Drunecky, G., 1999):

„Momo. Model project mobility education“
Target groups

 pupils (14 – 18 years)
 teachers
 driving-teachers
 parents

2 Model areas:
Vienna
Salzburg

Targets
 networking school – driving school – parents
 promoting social competence in

- communication with other road users
- choice of mode of transport
- driving style

 learning „intelligent.fahren“
 learning resistance to speeding:

„calmness“

Methods of evaluation (before and after)
 group discussion
 interviews
 written questionnaire
 controlling fuel consumption

Examples of measures
Activities on days of open doors

 presenting videos
 demonstration of driving style
 safety aspects of scating
 bicycle repair
 demonstrating electronic time tables
 presenting different types of bicycles
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Elements of “intelligent.fahren”
ecological and economical driving

 start without accelerator
 highest possible gear
 looking wide in front
 keeping sufficient distance
 avoid superfluous braking

6. EXAMPLES FOR INFORMATION INPUT: NOISE
Noise is one of the most mentioned perceived negative effects of traffic in general. This
variable of environmental impact yet is not very closely related to different levels of speed in
the perception of individuals. We arrange concrete experiences in our Momo-study by so
called „Hörspaziergänge“ that means walking together at different sites of traffic density and
traffic speeds with closed eyes and being concentrated at every noise that can be perceived.
Later an the sole of different driving styles, different speeds and different types of vehicles for
experiencing disagreeable noises is discussed.

Besides the practical experience we give science-based results of the various effects of
noise annoyance. We inform about the psychological aspects of disturbance of wellbeing.

Psychological aspects of disturbance of
wellbeing through noise annoyance

 low level of activation
 depression
 low level of frustration tolerance
 concentration disorder
 drop in performance
 nervousness
 despondency
 discomfort/listlessness
 behavioural disturbance
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7. MAIN CONCLUSIONS
Finally we want to present the main conclusions that can be derived from the results of  the
evaluation of our two case studies. Some of them are identical with those we formulated in a
WHO group preparing the London conference 1999 of the Ministers of Environment and
Health, where Austria had to prepare a scientific report on Transport, Environment and
Health (Schmidt, L., Forward, S., Littig, B. & Flade, A., 1999).

1. The accessibility is crucial for successful measures in the field of transport.

2. One should initiate more learning processes with new modes of traffic participation
in every day life by integrating transport and environmental psychological knowledge.

3. Promote acceptance of measures taken to regulate and restrict car use by creating
research and action programs that promote physical active modes of transport like
cycling, walking and inline skating.

4. Build bridges between the fields of health, traffic safety and environmental concern
and promote research on life quality, life style and mobility patterns.

5. The best effect will be achieved if action programs are initiated at a local or regional
level and when networking with schools, driving schools, parents and firms is done.

6. Social desirable learning processes of economical and ecological driving style
demand that all cars have obligatory board computers to give a feed back on actual
and average fuel consumption.

7. One can rely on multiplicator effects, if one initiates field experiments with the social
sciences approach. Participants discuss their own experiences in their social
surroundings and influence other drivers when they are passengers.

FINAL REMARKS
A successful changing of habits in transport demands a certain spirit on a local, regional,
national and international level.

Antoine de St. Exupery told us, what to do if you want men to build a real good boat. Rather
than teach them certain handicraft skills in detail evoke their yearning for the wide ocean.

Transferred to our topic of transport that means:

Being interested in promotion of transport safety keep in mind the still existing yearn for calm
and cosy places. Let people experience to reach such places as pedestrians and cyclists.

Tell people that only better access and facilities for walking and cycling can preserve such
places for the future.
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